
Please note:  for the items below all post & packing will be at cost.  

Commander's Box Fixed (non ANR) for the Clansman Harness NSN 5895-99-117-4909  (The CBF always 
used with the Commander's Personal Unit CPU) which is worn by the Commander. This combination is the 
same as the Crew Box 2, but with imperative press-to-talk and press-to-override).                                   
Pristine condition in original packaging £10.00 + post & packing 

Commander's Box Fixed (ANR digital) NSN 5820-99-7429583, very good condition, boxed                                 
£10.00 + post & packing 

Commander's Personal Unit (ANR) NSN 5820-99-894-0515, in good working order. Comes with strap NSN 
5340-99-624-7893 and clips NSN 5340-99-624-7894 - £30.00 + post & packing 

Commander's CPU 10-pin 2 meter curly lead - £8.00 + post & packing 

Harness box backplate, rectangular, takes box 10.5 cm x 9.0 cm very good condition, earthed NOS, NSN 
5820-99-631-0456 - £10.00 + post & packing 

Harness box backplate, rectangular, takes box 10.5 cm x 9.0 cm good condition NOS,  insulated rubber 
anti-vibration mounts NSN 5340-99-741-1113 - £9.00 + post & packing 

Harness box backplate, rectangular, takes box 10.5 cm x 9.0 cm good condition NOS, with earthing strap 
NSN 5340-99-741-1113 - £10.00 + post & packing 

Landrover 7-pin radio cable New Old Stock (NOS) never been used NSN 5995-99-5736355                                
£9.00 + post & packing 

Clansman 7-pin cable assembly - £3.00 + post & packing 

Clansman 12-pin vehicle harness cable with brackets - £12.00 + post & packing 

Clansman 12-pin vehicle harness cable 12 feet long (3.66 m) usefully long for connecting boxes on the 
opposite side of the vehicle into the harness - £50.00 + post & packing 

Clansman BNC cable with two right-angled ends for TUAAM/Initiate box etc - £4.00 +post & packing 

Clansman white 2-pin power cable right-angled connectors at each end. Marked up for DCCU FV745782 90 
cm long - £16.00 + post & packing 

37 pattern Utility straps 30" x 1" khaki - £6.00 a pair + post & packing 

Khaki webbing strap with buckle 58" x 1" not used, still sealed in pack, NOS NSN 5340-99-1365743                 
£5.00 +post & packing 

Clansman respirator microphone - £3.00 + post & packing 

Unknown instrument light with battery compartment - £16.00 + post & packing 

First Aid Kit for Ferrets & Landrovers NSN 6545-99-211-1573, pristine unopened - £25.00 + post & packing 

Dummy No. 36 Mills grenades, black, cast in resin/plastic - £4.00 each + post & packing 

Oak wooden vehicle chocks (3) grey primed - £10.00 each. Buyer collects or courier: they are very heavy! 

Write: Jeremy S, The Croft, Harwell, Didcot, Oxfordshire, OX11 0ED. Give an email and I’ll contact you. 
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